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Introduction
The story of Regulus, whle certamly apocryphal, nevertheless illustrates a fundamental tension of military leaderstip --the moral imperative for mlhtary leaders to tell the truth, even when that truth has dire consequences for the teller In our study of strategy and military operations we examme the proposlfion that no strategy 1s stronger than its moral foundation, and that, m a democracy, strategic success or failure uqll ultimately be defined m moral and ethical terms Morahty and ethics are too large and complex sublects to be addressed m this paper My purpose here 1s to focus on the need for nnhtary leaders to speak the truth, the tension this need causes when faced with opportumtles for ethcal abuse and the lmphcatlons tbs need has for s&ate= It 1s my thesis that a successful strategist must have a well-developed moral and etical foundation to guide bun, not only m tis personal life but also m hs professional duties A failure to see, know and speak the truth, regardless of personal consequences, 1s a sure path to rum and disaster
Ethical Foundations
There are many definitions of ethics The one I shall use here 1s '-the study of human actions m respect to their being nght or wrong "I In determmmg nght fi-om wrong, most of us are formed by our upbnngmg and rehglous mchnatlon In this sense our ethics are certainly determined by our cultural emlronment For most Amencans, this means a phlosophy 1s unworkable for modem life Obviously, some lies are better than the truth Some lies are indeed beneficial What we call "little wl-ute lies" are often the social glue which holds our society together Everyone lies to some extent Lres are told from kindness ("Your speech was great" or "your haircut looks mce") and from convemence ("Can't make it, confhctmg appomtment") People he to avoid embarrassment ("I'm sure I never saw that memo"), to save mamages ("I love you too") to save face ("I was going to quit anyway") to give hope ("I'm sure you will recover from your illness") and to defeat enemies ("I will not attack you there") While these are at times tnvlal, some other lies are more important Consider the he to protect the mnocent Suppose you are hldmg She then goes on to descnbe what she calls the most dangerous he of all, the he which IS of most concern for us here Thus 1s the he told to advance the public good Plato daly basis Consider the issue of readiness reporting Every military umt must report its level of tralmng and readmess for combat Our command authontles must depend upon truthful reportmg to correctly evaluate our national capablhtles Moreover, every unit commander desires to report hgh levels of trammg and readiness to appear diligent to those who evaluate him and eventually decide his potential for promotion Kearly all commanders (presumably) honestly desire their umts to be at the hghest possible readiness levels, since that IS a pnme duty of the commander The problem IS that these interests are assaulted from many sides by many competing equities While trammg and readiness IS the result of hard work and sacnfice, the commander 1s also responsible for the health, safety, and well bemg of those under his command The commander's concern for his troops tells him that they deserve a weekend off for rest and relaxation, but the demands of tramng mslst that they work How 1s the commander to reconcile these competing concerns3 Only by honest evaluation of the truth, and the courage to follow it, regardless of the consequences to him personally, can the commander see the way This requirement will always be sltuatlonal, and m the analysis of these sltuatlons we trust our commanders Allowing the unit a weekend off may lo~veer deployment, "will look bad" Moreover, the commander's immediate senior ~~111 hold him personally responsible for the deficiency The fact that the air defense exercise was required and offered no opportumty for other tralmng 1s no excuse The hard work of the squadron's troops will go for naught, the commander's career 1s probably over due to his semor's displeasure, and another squadron will have to take the deficient squadron's place All of thrs 1s at enormous cost for the taxpayer, the Fleet Commander, the other squadron, and the families of the other squadron now subjected to an unscheduled sixmonth deployment
On the other hand, the squadron commander can ratlonahze a he He is, after all, allowed some latitude m trammg and readiness reporting for commander's Judgment, although not enough m ths case to overnde the facts If he does he, he will be personally rewarded --he attamed supenor results under "difficult" circumstances After all, he ratlonahzes, "we will have opportumtles on deployment to regain our readiness status
The world 1s quiet nght now Our chances of actually having to perform stnke and mterdlctlon mlsslons are slight Isn't it m the public interest for me to report that we are ready for deployment 7" To push his hand further, his immediate senior orders the squadron commander to report a readiness level that 1s sufficient for deployment Now the commander 1s faced with an even greater quandary "Do I obey orders, or tell the truth? Both are required by Naval Regulations as well as by my moral code I cannot do both m this sltuatlon "
How does this (true story) get resolved7 How does the commander obey hvo competing moral lmperatlves7 In this case, the commander discussed his dilemma with his Immediate senior, the Carner Air Wmg Commander (CAG m the Jargon) The CAG ii i agreed that the public interest was not served by telling the complete truth Recogmzmg that the reporting system mechanics did not cover thx sltuatlon, the squadron commander reported the truth to the CAG, but only to the CAG He was morally "let off the hook "
The CAG then chose to interpret his subordmate's findmgs and used his authonty to report the squadron to the Fleet Commander at a level sufficient to allow deployment No combat ensued, no one was embarrassed, and no one suffered professionally We might nghtlv ask however, if the public good was served, part~ularly if tlus event helped create a climate m which the readiness reporting system becomes a sham that no one trusts and therefore no one uses Declslon-makers rely on truthi% and complete mformanon from Tl-us truth m reporting issue 1s not limited to the operational area or the battlefield In the programmmg and budgeting world, the telling of lies, half-truths, and selective memory 1s rampant. In proposmg budgets, nearly every branch inflates the dollar amounts required for their program In their eyes this 1s not really a deception, but a tactic, smce they all know that they will never get the till amount they ask for, even if they deserve it
Instead they inflate their request m hopes of being cut back to what they really need The problem here 1s not so much the deception itself, but the total perversion of an entire budgeting system so that everyone inflates then-figures such that none can be trusted The result of this 1s programmatic bloat, wasted national treasure, and a profound lack of trust by the Amencan people for a system that 1s supposed to be provldmg for then-common defense Consider also the case of the Al2 bomber When bnefed by Navy officers on the program, semor Defense department officials always asked, "How 1s the program domgv"
They always received positive responses, up until the pomt that it became clear that the program was a bllhon dollars over budget, behmd schedule, and had not produced anythmg When coni?onted with thx reality they canceled the program, askmg the Kavy mdlgnantly, "Why didn't you tell us you were behind schedule and over budget?" The Navy answer was, "you never asked us that question " From such lies and spmmng of the truth much treasure 1s squandered, and great empires crumble mto the sand 
Conclusion
In a democratic state, etlxs and morality will be central issues that affect the formulation of strategy Our moral and ethxal structure 1s a result of our cultural values, and m that sense a reflection of our society as a whole The tensions of etlucal choice assal us at every turn of our military life, and we have many different paths for our morality to take us Ethics and morality, If properly appreciated and understood, can gmde us and sustam us as we navigate uncharted waters filled with tough choices I believe that the truth 1s something that will endure and 1s the foundation of this ethxal and moral framework that guides us It 1s a rock upon whxh our morality rests, and the ability to see, know, understand, speak, and carry out the truth, regardless of personal consequences, 1s a quality towards which every mlhtary officer should aspire
Mlhtary officers are human, and so Imperfect Then-understanding of the truth and their courage to speak It ~111 not always be perfect The costs of standing firm m the truth can be steep, but they are costs we must bear The small lies we tell for various good reasons must be understood for what they are, exceptlons to the sanctity of truth Whenever we do deviate from the truth, we must do so only after careful conslderatlon of the consequences of our actions and full acknowledgment that we are now on thm moral ground If we let the ratlonahzatlon of falsehood become commonplace, it ~111 bury us, sweep over us like a typhoon. and destroy not only our lives and clvlhzatlon, but also everything that 1s good about us Thus 1s the mam moral challenge to military leadershp
We ignore the truth at our own penl, and our nation's 14 II i
Truth Never Dies
Truth never &es The ages come and go The mountams wear away, the stars retire Destruction lays earth's mighty cities low, And empires, states, and dynasties expire, But caught and handled onward by the wise, Truth never dies Though unreceived and scoffed at through the years, Though made the butt of ndxule and Jest, Though held aloft for mockery and Jeers.
Denied by those of transient power possessed, Insulted by the msolence of lies, Truth never dies It answers not It does not take offense, But with a mighty silence bides Its time, As some great chff that braves the elements And lifts through all the storms its head subhme, It ever stands, uplifted by the wise, And never dies
As rests Sphmx amid Egyptian sands, As looms on lugh the snowy peak and crest. As firm and patient as Gibraltar stands, So truth, unweaed, waits the era blessed When men shall turn to it wth great surpnse Truth never dies l4
